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1JULY TESTS SHOW COWS OF VALLEY PATIENT GIVENTHREE KILLED INCOLONEL IV1UNDY

TO TAKE CHARGE
ON A VACATION FOR MONTH OF JULYi

WRONG DOSE TOGUN FIGHT, S. F.. Two Mads
frictionOne hundred and ninety cows were tested in Jackson county in July, of

hich 33 are found in the 40 pound lUt. This is the season of bovine vacaMORNINGTRIGONIA WELL
tions accounting for the low average aud the smaller number of animals on
test. The average per cow is 552 pounds of milk and 26.35 of fat. E. B.

Poyer again beads the list with a herd average of 50.15 of fat and 1031 of
milk. An average of S55 of milk and 39.37 of fat was made by the 16

Jerseys owned by R. E. Robison of Talent.
The twenty high cows are:

Pet. It Lbs. fat.Owner.
E. B. Poyer .

E. B. Poyer
E. B, Poyer ..
R. E. Robison ..

Name of cow.
.'...Spottie

Daisy
Rose

Muley
W. E. Moor. ..Heart
I. Merriman
J. R. McCracken..
E. B. Poyer
R. E. Robison

.Beb
...Fern

Red
Star

J. Andersen

Lbs. Milk.
1184

924
13T6
1376
1221
1507
1181
1153
11S9
1293
1063

796
673
868

1170
874
716

1156
1067
1169

Breed.
J.G.
J.

J.Sw.
J.

J.D.
CD.

J.
D.
J.
D.

J.D.
J.
J.
J.
H.
J.

J.H.
J.
X

- Sh. .

6.0
6.7
4.4
5.5
4.4
3 5
4.4
4.4
4.4
3.8
4 6

6.0
6.8
5.2
3.9
5.2
6.3
3.9
4 2

3.8

71.05
61.89
60.56
66.43
53.72
52.74
51.96
51.96
49.37
49.13
4S.90
47.76
45.76
45.74
45.63
45.45
45.11
45.08
44.81
44.23

Roanie
Blackie

..Blossom
Louise
Beauty

Lizz
Pink

Gertha
Pet

It has been proved that as much as 20, of the

power delivered to the driving wheels may be

lost through friction, due to the use of an incor-

rect oil.

This friction may be cf two kinds the friction

of metal on metal, due to the failure of the oil

to preserve a lubricating film between the bear-

ing surfaces, or the friction of oil on oil the
internal, molecular friction of the lubricant.

Too heavy an oil, or an cil lacking in "oiliness"

the quality that makes it cling to the bearings
while at the same time offering a minimum of

internal or fluid friction constitutes a direct

drain on the avaUable horsepower of your
motor.

The right body at all operating temperatures

Mad from carefully selected crudes and scientifically
refined by our patented m process, Zerolene
has great "oiliness." It clings to bearing surfaces, while

offering in itself a minimum of frictional resistance to

the engine power.

Zerolene maintains the right lubricating body under all
conditions. As the engine gets hot, bearing clearances
decrease. Analysis of Zerolene shows that the variations
in its body, at the various engine temperatures, follow in
close relation the in bearing clearances.

Because of their "oilines3," stability and purity, Zero-

lene oils give perfect lubrication and help to develop the
maximum power, speed and gasoline mileage of the car.

Wm. Bohnert
R. E. Roblson
J. E. Judy
R. E. Robison
I. Merriman
R. E. Robison
L. A. Murphy
I. Merriman
W. E. Moor
Kirtland Farm

SWALLOW, DIES

SEATTLE, Aug. S. The mistaking
of barium sulphide, for barun: sul-

phate, investigators for Coroner W.
H. Corson said today, caused the
death yesterday of Rev. Cameron S.
Morrison, formerly of Olympian rec-
tor of the Protestant Episcopal
church of the Epiphany, of this eiiy..
M. p. Dix, pharmacist from whom
Mr. Morrison purchased a package
of drug, declares the mistake was not
his.

Dr. C. P. Bryant Monday instruct-
ed Mr. Morrison to buy and take
barum splphate in preparation for
an examination. Tuesday Mr.
Morrison went Into Dix's drug store.
After the purchase he expressed his
satisfaction that he had obtained
what he wanted in the first place he
entered. He swallowed the drug
that evening and began at once to
suffer pains and dizziness. He was
under Dr. Bryant's care until death.

"Mr. Morrison- asked for barium
sulphide and that Is what he got."
said Dix. "I had no barium sulphate
in the store, and would hare told him
so at once." .'

Mr. Morrison was 4 2 years old.
"We use barium sulphate daily in

work," said Mr. Bryant. It is
a3 common today in Its application
and its sale as bicarbonate of soda.
When I discovered the label on the
bottle I was amazed. In fact 1 knew
nothing about sulphide of barium,
nor did my associates. Doctors Watts
and Alton. We looked up the latest
works on toxicology and could find
no reference- - to barium sulphide, al-

though barium sulphate was a sub-

ject exhaustively treated."

Col. J. F. Mundy, of Medford, may
he down but like the Salvation Army
man he Is never out. The colonel,
known to practically everyone In

Southern Oregon could write hin
check for a quarter of a million onre
upon a time. Now he can't. Hut he
itf determined to come back and
come back strong, and while nearly
everyone loyally h;i become discour-

aged over the oil prospects in Jack-
son county, the colonel hasn't. ?K is
positive there is oil here and in pay-
ing quant KU-s- , and by a contract re-

cently closed, he in taking over the
Trijronfa well to prove It- -

The contract is an odd one. Prob-

ably u h a contract has never been
drawn up In Southern Oregon before.
Colonel Mundy and three experienced
FVnsylvanla oil men, W. Mr Wi-
lliam. Harold and Virgil McWUIiam.
have already started to continue the
drilling of the Trigonia well. Neither
the Colonel, nor the McWllMams will
get a cent lor their work unlM they
strike oil in paying quantities. Hut
if they strike oil. they get 1200.000
worth of Trigonia stock. That is the
contract.

So Colonel Mundy wants a few
itpuds. some bacon and bread to feed
himself and men during the process
of getting this oil. He doesn't ask
for money. He would just as soon
have a cord of wood as a ten dollar
bill, for there must be fuel to work
the drill.

In the opinion of the colonel's
friends, the people of Medford will
be glad to give the Colonel a lift In
such an undertaking. Not only would
the discovery of oil be a benefit to
everyone In Southern Oregon, but
everyone assisting the Colonel will be
on tht ground floor If oil is secured.
And the Colonel intends to secure it.

Daisy
Lady Lee

T

SAX FRANCISCO. Aug. Z. A nati-

on-wide hunt for Walter Castor.
..unpected of the murder of Mra. Anna
Wilkens in an aueomobile holdup,
ended today when Cantor, trapped
in his mother's home here by a po-

lice detail, shot and killed Detective
Tim Bailey, his pister-in-la- -. Mrs.
Robert Castor, and himself, and per-

haps fatally wounded Detective
Ernert Gable.

Dinan saw Castor In a rear bed-

room reaching for a pistol. The of-

ficer drew his own pistol and Castor
rushed from the room and fired. De-

tective Bailey, a veteran on the force
received the bullet in the heart and
attempted to stagger out the front
door. He fell on the threahhold
dead.

Attempt to Escape.
Castor then rushed to the rear of

the house in a supposed attempt to
escape. He was met by Gable and
the other two officers there and shot
Gable in the eye. Then he rushed
back to where Dlnan and Mrs. Castor
were standing over the body of the
dead officer and with a curse opened
fire on the woman, according to
Dinan'it statement. Then he shot and
killed himself.

GaMe was rushed to an emergency
hospital, where his injuries were
pronounced serious.

Hatband Suspected.
Castor was being sought in connec-

tion with the shooting and killing of
Mrs. Anna Wilkens, wife of Henry
Wilkens. a garage owner on the night
of May 30. Wilkens la in custody on
a charge of murder in connection
with the shooting.

Mrs. Wilkens. mother of two Bmall
children, was shot nnd killed while
returning from a picnic with her
family In their car. Later Waller Cas-
tor and his brother Arthur were ar-
rested as suspects, but were liberated
when Vilken's failed to identify
them. Certain activities of Wilkens
in regard to the shooting were re-

garded as suspicious by the police
and he was arrested on a murder
charge. A like charge was sworn out
against Walter Caston. Wilkens was
bound over to the superior court for
trial, while a country-wid- e hunt was
Instituted for Castor.

BE

UNITED STATES

jury, and all stories of indictments,
are baseless and without foundation
ot fact.

Ten-il- l Thanks Supporters
Sheriff Terrill, victor In the recall

election, has received a dozan or so
of letters from points throughout the
northwest, congratulating him on his
winning.

The sheriff Wednesday afternoon
Issued the following statement:

To the Voters of Jackson Coun-
ty: ?

I wish to thank you for your
expression of confidence in my
conduct of the sheriff's office.

Your answer to the dirty and
ridiculous charges preferred
against me has given me renew-
ed courage and I shall try to
pay you In strict attention to
duty, as In. the past.

Respectfully.
C. B. TERRILL

Sheriff Jackson County,

STANDARD Oil COMPANY

(fadomuil

more power fispeedItalian Strike Ends.
ROME. Aug. 3. (By the Asso-

ciated Press) The ministry of the
interior announced this afternoon
that the general strike which was
proclaimed throughout Italy three
days ago in protest against fascisti re-

prisals against communists was de-

clared ended at noon today.

less friction and wear
thru CorrectLubricationARE VICTORIOUS

MAY NOMINATE DEAD MAN

(Continued from Page One) Jackson County Fair, Medford, Sep-
tember 13 to 16. tf

R. R. 9TRIKE BEATS TIME

(Continued from page one)

Carl Spradley was killed during an
exchange of shots at VanBuren, Ark.,
between guards In tho Missouri Pacific
shops and men said to be strikers. Stamped Wearables

LONDON, Aug. 3. (By the Asso-
ciated Press) That Great Britain
has no intention of suggesting any
alteration of her financial obligations
to the United States was

in the houso today by Sir Kib-e- rt

Home, chancellor or the exche-
quer, in reviewing the British posi-
tion on German reparations.

'I wish to make it clear beyond all
question of misapprehension," de-

clared Sir Jiobert, "that we recognize
to the full our obligations to pay our
debts to the United States and we do
not mean in any shape or form to
evade that obligation."

The foundation of the Earl of Bal-

four's note was the payment of the
debt to the United States, declared
the chancellor.

4,But while this is so we are not
blind in Hits country to the colossal
burdens Imposed on the nations of
the world at the present time in the
indebtedness of one nation to
another." he said, "and we hold very
stronirly the view that theres is no
graver impediment to the recovery of
the world from the ravages of war
than existence of that debt."

Sir Hobert pointed out that tho
British debt wajt greater than that
of any other nation, amounting to
7.766.000.000 pounds sterling, com-
pared with 5.147.000000 for the Unit-
ed States' and 6.340.000.000 for
France. The British debt was 181
pounds sterling per head of the popu-
lation: the French 162 and the Amer-
ican 47, he showed, and In these cir-
cumstances It was impossible to make
the British taxpayers alone shoulder
the payment of the war debts.

"If only the nations which fought
side by side in the war had been will-

ing to regard their subscriptions to
the war as contributions to the com-
mon success," he continued, "we
might have been able to rid the
world of many causes of Irritation
and plant In the heart of humanity
a new and inspiring home."

DUBLIN", Aug. . (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Further progress for
the Irish national army In its drive
against the irregulars of the south
is reported in a message from Tlmrles
today which says the town of Cashel
has been captured by the national-
ists. The fall of Tlpperary enabled
the free stale forces to advaTnce on
Cache 1, thus proving the way to fur-

ther advance on Clonmel, the Irregu-
lars' stronghold where Kamon L)e

Valera is making his headquarters.
Overnight reports were that the

Insurgents were in general falling
hack toward the south and south-
west.

In Dublin isolated fights are

The dead man's brother. Will Spradley
was wounded but will recover, physic-
ians say.

At Jackson, Mich., several were
silghtly Injured when more than

For Wee Babies and
Tots up to Six Years - ,thousand strikers and sympathizers.

Including many women and children,

The gubernatorial race Is a
aff.air between former Gov-

ernor Benton McMillan. Austin Pey.
General Harvey SI. Hannuh and L..

E. Gwinn.
In the congressional races. Cordell

Hull, chairman of the democratic na-

tional committee was defeated in the
1919 republican landslide in Ten-
nessee and is not opposed in the
fourth district. Representative F. B.
Garrett, minority leader in the house
is opposed by W. W. Craig of Ripley.
Representatives Davis, Byrnes and
Fisher are unopposed for renomina-tion- .

Would Nnme Padgett.
Representative Lemuel P. Padgett,

who died in Washington yesterday,
was a candidate for renomination and
his friends declare that, though he is
dead, they will make every effort to
renominate him.

There are contests for the demo-
cratic nomination in the eleventh,
eighth nnd ninth districts nnd for the
republican nomination in the first,
second and third districts. The demo-
crats expect to make a fight to re-

gain the third, fourth and eighth dis-

tricts, which they lost to the repub-
licans two years aso.

Governor Alf Taylor, Incumbent,
is '

unopposed for the republican

attacked workers leaving
the shops of the Michigan Central

Eighty strike sympathizers attacked
more than 60 workers in the ChicagoK. K. K. DEFEATED IN OKLAHOMA

The finest fabrics and loveliest designs in all the
country.

"Baby Boudoir Wearables" are easy to finish
and each little garment has just enough hand,
work to give the "Mother Touch."

Great Western shops at Des Moines,
Iowa. One man was severely Injured(Continued from page one)
and a dozen of the workers were miss-In-

when police stopped the fighting.
Three special guards of the Southern

Pacific at East llakersfield. Cal., were
fired on.

At Lincoln, Neb., more than a hun

lated returns began coining in early
today. With 3420 out of 3848 precincts
In the state reporting, he had a lead of
779 over lireckenrlilge Long, former
third assistant secretary of state in

the Wilson cabinet. The vote for
these precincts stood: Reed 184.66G;

Long 176,787.

dred men, women and boys, said to be
strikers and sympathizers, attacked

You have a righ to demand the best for your baby, and the trade
mark "Baby's Boudoir" on little wearables is as "Sterling as Sil-
ver." Sold in unsealed packages only. f

Buy "Baby's Boudoir" wearables in your home city. For sale
in Medford, exclusively by

Republi
senatorial

nomination for governor,
can candidates for the
nomination for governor,
can candidates for the

CHARLESTON', W. Va., Aug. 3.

the home of a Burlington route car
foreman with bricks and stones. A
demonstration before the home of
another worker was broken up. Four

employes f the Missouri,
Kansas and Texas, were beaten at
Upton, Texas, by fifteen men said to

nomination are former Senator New-
ell Sanders of Chattanooga: Thomas
F. Peck, present commission of agri-
culture; Henry B. Anderson and John
W. Farley, the latter two of Memphis.

be strikers.
A strike svnmathlzpr nt Snrlnirflld SHIELDSJACKSOX OOUXTV

FAIR
MKDFORD

Sept. 12 to 16. .

Willi 304 precincts missing tins morn-

ing, Senator Sutherland maintained his
lead over H. C. Ogdcn, the Wheeling
publisher for the republican nomina-

tion for United States senator.
Returns from 1729 of the 2093 pre-

cincts in West Virginia gave Suther-
land 48,161; Ogden 43,623.

II. M. Neely increased his lead over
Mrs. Uett Jewell Drown for the demo-

cratic senatorial nomination. The vote
was Neely 47.453; Mrs. Drown 31.2D4.

222 W. Main
Medford111., was sentenced to thirty days in

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3. Great Bri-

tain's note to her debtor nations sug-
gesting cancellation of the whole inter-
allied indebtedness will cause no
change In the policy of the United
States towards its foreign loans, It was
stated officially today at the treasury.

Secretary Mellon was represented as
taking the position that the American
debt commission most continue negoti-
ations .for funding the obligations
owed this country without regard to
the disposition evidenced by Great Bri-

tain to wipe out international war time
indebtedness.

Moreover, Mr. Mellon was under-
stood to feel that inasmuch as Great

jail for violating a federal injunction
by tearing one of the printed Injunc

A chair has been patented with a
back that can be adjusted to several
angles or converted into a typewriter
table, while the seat contains a shoe
polishing outfit.

tion notices from a telegraph pole.
The Chicago, Milwaukee and St

I'aui was granted a temporary re
With Medford trad m Medfnril mart.straining order forbidding Interference

with workers In Helena, Mont.With Medford trade is Medford marts

NOW!
QUEER FEELINGS

AT MIDDLE AGE

Women Should Know How Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Helps at This Trying Period

Znnn Oroy hnn never
rivaled n morv thrill-
ing xituatfon. Clever,
Ingenious, gripping,
His story is onn of the
most ftwinatintf ro-
mances ever screened.

Britain has officially acknowledged
her debts to the I'nlted States and in-

dicated a willingness to liquidate them,
and had announced the sending of a
financial mission in September to dis-
cuss arrangements for payment there
should be no hitch In the proceedings.

' Also, according to the treasury view,
Hrltlsh statesmen In parliament have
repeatedly described the, American
debt as an obligation to be met

While to a certain extent the British
note was regarded by the treasury as
making-- more difficult an already com- -

plicated International financial situa-
tion. It was not considered as affecting
the position of the United States
toward foreign debts or nations.

As the note was not addressed to the
United States. Mr. Mellon was said to
hold the view that no official cognl-tanc- e

of Its transmission would be
taken by this country.

PROFITABLE
AUTOMOBILE SECURITY

DURANT FOUR STAR DURANT SIX .

After August 5, 1922, our present offering of Durant Motors, Inc.,
at $36.00 will be permanently withdrawn and no more offering of
these highly desirable shares will be made at any price. These
shares already have a $41.00 book' value and $42.00 on New
York curb.
No less than 5 nor more than 20 shares to any one person. These
are sold on basis of $3.00 per share per month.

Sheboygan, Wisconsin. "I was run
down, tired and nervous. I could not

Showing 'till
8ATlItO.IV NIGHT PfKi
ZANE GREY'S

even do my own
housework, could not
sleep at night and
all kinds of queer
thoughts would come
to me. Finally I
rave up going to the
doctor ard a friend
told me of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Veget-
able Compound.
After the first bottle
I could sleep better
and I have kept on

picture

IX ARE INDICTED'GOLDEN DREAMS'
with

CLAIRE ADAMS anil CARL CAXTVOORT

(Continued from Page One)
improving ever since. I have taken
seven bottles now and am so happy that
lam all over these bad feelings.1' Mrs.
B. Lanser, 1639 N. 3rd St, bheboygan,
Wisconsin.

For the woman entering middle age
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound can be of much benefit. During
this time of life certain changes take
place which sometimes develop into
serious trouble.

Melancholia, nervousness, irritability.

Coming Sunday
H.UIY (MUKV in "MAX TO MAX1

The Durant Corporation,
A. J. Wall, Mgr.,

Barnum Garage, Medford, Ore.

Please send me full information on Durant Motors Inc.
Name

Address ;

riding outrages, and. this Is taken to
include the well known "Don't
Smudge." and "I know AH" letters,
that were received by local people
last spring. It Is also reported that
a little known episode that was sup-
posed to have been engineered to
furnish campaign material, during
the late recall election, will be Inves-

tigated, Inasmuch as one of the laws
of Oregon was walked all over. In Its
consummation.

Absolutely nothing Is known re-

garding the work of the present grand

RIALTO headache and diziiness are some of the
symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- -;

table Compound is a natural restora- -
tive, especially adapted to assist nature
in carrying you safely past this time.
Why not give it a fair trial T I

JKSSK KiniARPSOXWITH MEDFORD TRADERS MEDFORD MADE.' 1 TIIOS, I. TEMPLE. Medford 1!
.,-- IIWWI MlWiiWH1 HMHBMMtWi II F

is ennrfren wun oimiik arum mm was

leased on his own recognizance.
f"CV.?-f'V,t'"- '


